[Therapeutic effectiveness of flavonoids illustrated by daflon 500 mg].
Besides the standard therapy of chronic venous insufficiency with compression drug treatment with effective substances considerably improves the prognosis. Among these substances Daflon 500 mg, consisting of a micronized fraction of flavonoids, is one of the best investigated drugs. It shows a very good tolerability: in none of the toxicological studies substance-related alterations were found. This statement refers as well to questions of acute, subacute and chronic toxicity as also to mutagenicity, fertility, embryotoxicity, respectively. Pharmacokinetic studies showed that it is well absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract, although is is not clear whether this concerns the unchanged drug or only metabolites. Pharmacodynamically an improvement of the velocity of lymphstream was shown and clinically the effects on chronic venous insufficiency, venous leg ulcers and hemorrhoids were statistically highly significant. The micronized flavonoids in Daflon 500 mg allow an exact dose regimen (2 tablets a 500 mg/day, once daily given), shows an excellent tolerability and therefore a high acceptance by the patient.